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 COMPETITION FOR LIGHT BETWEEN PHYTOPLANKTON SPECIES:

 EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF MECHANISTIC THEORY

 JEF HUiSMAN,12'5 RICHARD R. JONKER,3 COR ZONNEVELD,4 AND FRANZ J. WEISSING2

 'Laboratory for Microbiology, University of Amsterdam, Nieuwe Achtergracht 127,
 1018 WS Amsterdam, The Netherlands; and

 Department of Plant Biology, University of Groningen, P.O. Box 14, 9750 AA Haren, The Netherlands
 2Department of Genetics, University of Groningen, P.O. Box 14, 9750 AA Haren, The Netherlands

 3AquaSense, P.O. Box 95125, 1090 HC Amsterdam, The Netherlands
 4Department of Theoretical Biology, Free University, De Boelelaan 1087, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands

 Abstract. According to recent competition theory, the population dynamics of phy-
 toplankton species in monoculture can be used to make a priori predictions of the dynamics
 and outcome of competition for light. The species with lowest "critical light intensity"
 should be the superior light competitor. To test this theory, we ran monoculture experiments
 and competition experiments with two green algae (Chlorella vulgaris and Scenedesmus
 protuberans) and two cyanobacteria (Aphanizomenon fios-aquae and a Microcystis strain)
 in light-limited continuous cultures. We used the monoculture experiments to estimate the
 critical light intensities of the species. Scenedesmus had by far the highest critical light
 intensity. The critical light intensities of Chlorella, Aphanizomenon, and Microcystis were
 rather similar. According to observation, Aphanizomenon had a slightly lower critical light
 intensity than Chlorella and Microcystis. However, according to a model fit to the mono-
 culture experiments, Chlorella had a slightly lower critical light intensity than Microcystis,
 which in turn had a slightly lower critical light intensity than Aphanizomenon. These subtle
 differences between observed and fitted critical light intensities could be attributed to
 differences in the light absorption spectra of the species. The competition experiments were
 all consistent with the competitive ordering of the species according to the fitted critical
 light intensities: Chlorella displaced all three other species, Microcystis displaced both
 Aphanizomenon and Scenedesmus, and Aphanizomenon only displaced Scenedesmus. Not
 only the final outcomes, but also the time courses of competition predicted by the theory,
 were in excellent agreement with the experimental results for nearly all species combi-
 nations.

 Key words: chemostat; competition model; critical light intensity; cyanobacteria; green algae;
 light limitation; photosynthesis; phytoplankton; population dynamics; resource competition.

 INTRODUCTION

 Light is the sole energy source for nearly all plant

 species, ranging from the tiny phytoplankton to giant

 sequoia trees. As a consequence, the availability of
 light has a major impact on the dynamics and structure

 of most aquatic and terrestrial communities. Light dif-

 fers from all other resources because it cannot be

 mixed. Instead, the unidirectional nature of light gives
 rise to a vertical gradient of light intensity as a function

 of depth. Since phototrophic organisms absorb light to

 make a living, this vertical gradient is not static but

 dynamic. The light gradient is at least partly created

 by the phototrophic organisms themselves; hence

 changes in species composition are usually accompa-

 nied by changes in the vertical shading pattern. Ac-

 cordingly, a dynamic description of the light gradient

 Manuscript received 27 August 1997; revised 10 February
 1998; accepted 11 March 1998.

 - Address correspondence to this author at the first address
 listed above.
 E-mail: jef.huisman@chem.uva.nl

 is a prerequisite for the understanding of competition

 for light.

 While the fundamental importance of light is gen-

 erally acknowledged, resource competition theory has

 thus far centered around competition for nutrients (Til-

 man 1977, Hansen and Hubbell 1980, Tilman and

 Sterner 1984, van Donk and Kilham 1990, Grover
 1991, Sommer 1993, Rothhaupt 1996, Ducobu et al.

 1998). Light has received far less attention as a selec-

 tive factor, probably because the presence of a changing

 vertical light gradient makes light competition concep-

 tually and experimentally more complex than nutrient

 competition.

 Recently, we accepted the challenge to find a fuller

 understanding of light competition. We developed an

 analytically tractable model to analyze the effects of a

 dynamic light gradient on phytoplankton competition

 and community structure (Huisman and Weissing 1994,

 1995, Weissing and Huisman 1994). The model con-

 siders a well-mixed water column that is illuminated

 from above with light of intensity I. The incident light

 is partly absorbed by phytoplankton species and partly

 211
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 by nonphytoplankton components. Light that has not

 been absorbed penetrates to the bottom of the water

 column with intensity I., The light intensity I.., is
 variable in time: when the phytoplankton species in-

 crease in abundance, they absorb more light, and hence

 less light penetrates to the bottom of the water column.

 The model predicts that each species has its own critical

 light intensity. If the light intensity at the bottom of

 the water column (I..t) is above its critical light inten-
 sity, the population of the species will increase; if I..,
 is below its critical light intensity, the population of

 the species will decrease. As a consequence, the out-

 come of phytoplankton competition for light can be

 predicted from the critical light intensities of the com-

 peting species. For instance, suppose that various spe-

 cies compete for light and that their critical light in-

 tensities, indicated by 'eti, are ordered as

 'o~ut,l < o.ut,2 < o.ut,3 < .< Iout, (1)

 In this case, the model predicts that, independent of

 the initial conditions, species 1 should competitively

 displace all other species (Huisman and Weissing 1994,

 Weissing and Huisman 1994). Species 1 is predicted

 to exclude all others because it has the lowest critical

 light intensity and is thus able to reduce Iout below the

 critical light intensities of all other species. Similarly,

 species 2 should be able to displace all species except

 species 1, and so on. In this sense, the concept of a

 critical light intensity plays a role similar to the concept

 of a critical nutrient level (often termed R*; Armstrong

 and McGehee 1980, Tilman 1982) in models of nutrient

 competition. Thus, the species with lowest critical light

 intensity should win.

 The critical light intensity of a species can be mea-

 sured in monoculture experiments. According to the

 model, a species in monoculture should continue to

 grow until it has reduced the light intensity that pen-

 etrates to the bottom of the water column to its own

 critical light intensity. Hence, the critical light intensity

 of a species can be measured as the light intensity at

 the bottom of a water column when the species has

 reached a monoculture steady state. In this way, the

 theory allows a priori predictions of the outcome of

 competition based on monoculture information. Sev-

 eral other aspects of monoculture growth are further

 investigated in Huisman (1999).

 The present paper reports on tests of the competition

 theory. We performed monoculture experiments and

 competition experiments with two green algae and two

 cyanobacteria. The monoculture experiments were

 used to determine the critical light intensities and other

 model parameters of the species. Next, the time courses

 and final outcomes of competition were predicted on
 the basis of these monoculture measurements. These a

 priori predictions were then compared to the actual time

 courses and final outcomes of the various competition

 experiments.

 THEORY

 Consider a well-mixed water column with a number

 of phytoplankton species. Because the water column is

 well mixed, we assume that the population densities

 (in numbers per unit volume) of the various species are

 uniformly distributed over depth. Let xi denote the pop-
 ulation density of a phytoplankton species i. The

 growth rate of species i depends on the balance between

 its production and loss rates:

 =t 1 fo pj[I(s)](o ds -Di (2)

 where p(I) is the specific production rate of species i

 as an increasing function of light intensity, I(s) is the

 light intensity as a decreasing function of depth s, z is

 the total depth of the water column, and D is the loss

 rate imposed by dilution.

 Light penetration through the water column depends

 on the population densities of the phytoplankton spe-

 cies and on the background turbidity due to nonphy-

 toplankton components. More precisely, according to

 Lambert-Beer's law the light intensity at depth s is

 given by

 I(s) = Ii~exp( kjwjs + Kbgs (3)

 where Ii,, is the incident light intensity, kj, is the specific
 light attenuation coefficient of species j, Kbg is the total
 background turbidity due to nonphytoplankton com-

 ponents, and n is the total number of phytoplankton

 species. Light that has not been absorbed penetrates to

 the bottom of the water column with an intensity l(z)

 = Iout.
 In essence, this model formulation is a straightfor-

 ward multi-species extension of commonly used mod-

 els for phytoplankton photosynthesis (e.g., Bannister

 1974, Platt et al. 1990, Kirk 1994). Eq. 2 states that

 the growth rates of the competing species are governed

 by light availability. In other words, there is no direct
 interference between the species. The species interact

 only via shading (in Eq. 3). Eqs. 2 and 3 can be com-
 bined to arrive at the following dynamical system

 (Huisman and Weissing 1994, Weissing and Huisman
 1994):

 dot _ 1 k o K d l d-Dx
 dt z kj ?o Kbg JItkjI

 i=1, . n (4a)

 oUt =Iinexp(-E kjj(z + Kbgz)]) (4b)

 This model predicts that each species has its own crit-

 ical light intensity. This critical light intensity corre-

 sponds to that value of Iout at which the species remains

 stationary (i.e., at which dwildt = 0). Accordingly, the
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 critical light intensity of a species can be deduced from

 monoculture measurements; it is the value of I.., at
 which the species remains in steady state. In a mixture

 of species, the model predicts that the species with

 lowest critical light intensity should be the superior

 competitor for light, because it is able to reduce Iout
 below the critical light intensities of all other species

 (for a formal proof, see Appendix C of Weissing and
 Huisman 1994).

 METHODS

 Species

 The experiments were performed with two green al-

 gae (Chlorella vulgaris Beyerinck (strain UTEX 259)

 and Scenedesmus protuberans Fritsch), and two cy-

 anobacteria (Aphanizomenon fios-aquae (L.) Ralfs

 (strain PCC7905) and a Microcystis strain). The cul-

 tures were not grown axenically, but regular inspection

 with the microscope during the experiments showed

 that bacterial contamination was low, usually less than

 1% of the total biomass. Chlorella vulgaris is a small

 spherical alga, with a cell diameter between 2 and 3

 [im. Scenedesmus protuberans grows in four-celled
 colonies, known as coenobia, of -20 [im length.
 Aphanizomenon fos-aquae grows in filaments of 8-50

 cells; some of these cells specialize to heterocysts and

 are capable of N2-fixation. Microcystis species usually

 form large colonies, but the strain used here (isolated

 by P. M. Visser from Lake Nieuwe Meer, The Neth-

 erlands) was cultured as single cells of -2 [im diameter
 each. All four species are commonly found in eutrophic

 waters where light is a potentially limiting resource

 (Reynolds 1984).

 Culture system

 Experiments were performed in newly developed
 continuous culture systems, specifically designed to

 study the population dynamics of light-limited phyto-

 plankton. Fig. 1 shows a schematic drawing of these

 systems. To avoid interference with other light sources,
 each culture system was placed in a separate black box.

 Within each box, light was provided by four white flu-

 orescent tubes (Philips PLL 24W/84) of 29 cm length

 each, arranged next to each other to cover the full front
 of the culture vessel. A rectangular water jacket (20 X

 27 cm, with a thickness of 1.2 cm), connected to a
 Colora thermocryostat, was placed between the light
 source and the culture vessel to remove the heat of the

 lamps, and to maintain the temperature of the culture

 vessel at 20'C. Light entered at the front surface of the
 culture vessel, thus creating a unidirectional light gra-
 dient that was horizontal instead of vertical (i.e., pho-

 tons did not traverse from top to bottom but from left

 to right; see Fig. IA). The culture vessels were made

 of glass and laboratory built, following the design de-

 scribed by Matthijs et al. (1996). Each flat culture ves-

 sel had inner dimensions of 27 cm height, 18 cm

 A) Side view

 light water culture

 source jacket vessel

 out r,.

 mixing depth

 (5 cm)

 B) Front view

 air supply

 outlet medium
 supply

 ~bh -

 00 0 0
 0 0 00
 000 0
 o 0 0

 0 0 0
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 0 0000E
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 0000 0
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 010

 18 cm

 FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the continuous culture sys-
 tem used in this study. (A) Side-view with light source, water
 jacket, and culture vessel. (B) Front view of the culture vessel.

 breadth, and an optical path length ("mixing depth")

 of z = 5.0 cm. The effective working volume of each

 vessel was 1600 ml. Culture vessels were heat sterilized

 prior to inoculation with phytoplankton. Mixing was

 ensured by flushing small air bubbles between two par-

 titions within the culture vessel at a high rate of 100-

 150 L/h (see Fig. iB). This caused an upward stream

 of water in the middle of the culture, and a correspond-

 ing downward stream at the right- and left-hand sides.
 This air-lift system led to well mixed, homogeneous

 cultures, also ensuring a sufficient supply of CO2. Wall
 growth was prevented by scraping the cultures once or

 twice a day (including the weekends) using a magnetic
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 stir bar. Mineral medium was pumped from 3-L bottles

 into the culture vessel by a peristaltic pump (Watson

 Marlow 101U/R MkII). An outlet allowed the growth

 medium, together with the cultured organisms, to leave

 the culture vessel at the same rate again. In all exper-

 iments, the pump was set at a dilution rate of D =

 0.015 h-'.

 Nutrients

 The growth medium was composed of NaNO3 (end

 concentration 1500 mg/L), MgSO4 7H20 (150 mg/L),

 CaCl2-2H20 (15 mg/L), citric acid (6 mg/L), Na2EDTA

 (2 mg/L), H3BO3 (5.7 mg/L), MnCl2 4H20 (3.6 mg/L),

 ZnSO4*7H2O (0.4 mg/L), Na2MoO4-2H2O (0.8 mg/L),

 CuSO4-5H20 (0.16 mg/L), and Co(NO3)2-6H20 (0.1

 mg/L). These salts were dissolved in double-distilled

 water and heat sterilized. To avoid precipitates,

 K2HPO4-3H20 (80 mg/L), Fe(III)(NH4)3 citrate (6 mg/

 L), and NaHCO3 (84 mg/L) were sterilized separately

 and added to the growth medium after cooling to room

 temperature.

 Light

 Light intensities (PAR from 400 to 700 nm, in VLmol
 photons m-2-s-') were measured with a Licor LI- 190SA

 quantum sensor. The light intensity incident upon the

 front surface of the culture vessel (Iin) was set by neu-

 tral density filters that were placed in front of the water

 jacket. In all experiments, the incident light intensity

 was Iin = 60 VLmol photons m-2-s-1. Mirrors were placed
 against the side surfaces of the culture vessels to reduce

 losses of light by sideward scattering. The light inten-

 sity Iout was measured as the light intensity leaving the
 culture vessel at the back surface (with the air bubbles

 still running). To account for spatial variation, Iout was
 sampled at ten regularly spaced positions at the back

 surface. Spatial standard deviations of Iout were always

 quite low, indicating that there was not much spatial

 variation in light intensity on the plane perpendicular

 to the unidirectional light gradient. Background tur-

 bidity was calculated from measurements of in and Iout
 in the absence of phytoplankton according to Kbg =

 ln(Iin/Iout)z. This yielded Kbg = 0.072 cm-' (1 SD =
 0.006 cm-', N 11).

 Evidence for light limitation was obtained in pilot

 experiments. Neither halving nor doubling of the nu-
 trient dosage had an effect on the steady-state popu-

 lation densities of any of the species. This indicates

 that nutrients were neither limiting nor present in toxic
 amounts. In all experiments, the pH remained in the
 range 8.0-8.6, which indicates that the carbon dioxide

 concentration was not depleted to very low levels
 (whereas a strong reduction of the airflow led to a fast
 increase in pH, up to pH = 10.4). On the other hand,

 an increase of the incident light intensity yielded a
 proportional increase of the population densities in

 monocultures of all four species.

 Sampling and counting

 Monoculture experiments were sampled nearly every

 day, and the population densities were counted in triplo

 with a Coulter Counter (model ZM) directly after sam-

 pling. The Aphanizomenon filaments could not be

 counted in this way. Therefore, the number of Aphan-

 izomenon filaments in the monoculture experiments
 was estimated from a linear regression of optical den-

 sity of the cultures at 750 nm (OD) vs. counts of the

 filament numbers (F) with the EurOPA ("European Op-

 tical Plankton Analyser") flow cytometer (F = 5.79 X

 105 X OD, r2 = 0.98, N = 10).

 Competition experiments were sampled approxi-

 mately every three days. Samples were fixed with a

 paraformaldehyde-glutaraldehyde solution (Tsuji and

 Yanagita 1981). The population densities in these spe-

 cies mixtures were analyzed with the EurOPA flow

 cytometer (Dubelaar et al. 1989, Jonker et al. 1995).

 The flow cytometer counted a total of 104 individual

 particles/sample and was able to discriminate between

 the species on the basis of their size and pigment flu-

 orescence. When a species comprised < 1% of the total

 number of individuals, the flow-cytometer counts be-

 came less accurate and the species was counted mi-

 croscopically with a Sedgewick-Rafter counting cell.

 We report population densities expressed as cells/

 mL in case of Microcystis and Chlorella, as coenobia/

 mL in case of Scenedesmus, and as filaments/mL in

 case of Aphanizomenon.

 Quantitative analysis

 The prediction that the species with lowest critical

 light intensity should be the superior competitor for

 light is only of a qualitative nature. In order to make

 quantitative predictions, it is necessary to choose a

 particular expression for the functions p(I). Here we
 have assumed that the specific production rate increases

 with light intensity and saturates at high light inten-

 sities according to a simple Monod equation:

 P(I) = PrnaxiI (5)
 (Prnax,iILti) +I

 where Pmaxi is the maximum specific production rate of

 species i, and (xi is the slope of the p(l) curve at I =
 0. Using this Monod equation, the integral term in Eq.

 4a can be solved, and the resulting competition model
 reads (Huisman and Weissing 1994):

 dwxi 1 ki(1)i Pmaxi InPmax~i + -tiin D)
 dt z , kj j + Kbg ki mPaxli + ot l

 i=1, . n (6a)

 'out = Anexp(-[ k(wjz + Kbgzj) (6b)

 This model was used to make quantitative predictions

 of the time courses of the experiments. The system
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 FIG. 2. Time course of the monoculture experiments: (A) Chiorella vulgaris (@), (B) Scenedesmus protuberans (El), C

 Aphanizomenonflqos-aquae (A), (D) Microcystis sp. (+). The light intensity, Iot penetrating through the cultures is indicated
 by open circles (0). Error bars around the open circles (0) indicate the spatial standard deviation of IoUt (N 10l). When
 not visible, the spatial standard deviation did not exceed the size of the circle. Solid lines show the least-squares fit of Eqs.

 6a and b to the data. The parameter estimates obtained from these least-squares fits are given in Table 1. Initial conditions:

 (A) Chiorella 4.97 x 105 coenobia/mL; (B) Scenedesmus 3.42 x 10 coenobia/mL; (C) Aphanizomenon A4.27 x 10
 Silaments/mL; (D) Microcystis 06.62 x 16 cells/mL.

 parameters Ik, z, Kbg, and D were measured directly.

 The species parameters Pmnaxi, ao, and ki were estimated
 from the monoculture experiments, using a least-

 squares fit of model predictions of population density

 and Iout vs. observed values of population density and

 IOUt. (For the methods to fit differential equations to
 data, see Richter and Sdndgerath 1990). Note that the

 two dependent variables were measured on completely

 different scales (i.e., population density in millions of

 cells/mL and Iu, in a few pmol photons-m-2_ s- 1).
 Therefore, we used the total sum of squares of each

 variable as a weighting factor to calculate the residual

 sum of squares. This has the effect that the two vari-

 ables are given equal weight in the fitting procedure.

 The time courses of the competition experiments were

 predicted a priori, using the measured system param-

 eters and the species parameters estimated from the

 monoculture experiments.

 Critical light intensities

 We used two different procedures to estimate the

 critical light intensity of a species. The critical light

 intensity was directly measured as the light intensity

 penetrating through the culture when the species had

 reached a monoculture steady state. More precisely,

 this "observed" critical light intensity was calculated

 as the average Iout observed during the last seven days

 of each monoculture experiment. Alternatively, the

 critical light intensity was derived from the fit of Eqs.

 6a and b to the monoculture experiments. This "fitted"

 critical light intensity was calculated as the equilibrium

 IOut predicted by Eqs. 6a and b when using the measured
 system parameters and the estimated species parame-

 ters.

 RESULTS

 Monoculture experiments

 Fig. 2 shows the time course of the monoculture

 experiments. In each experiment, population density

 increased and, as a consequence, the light intensity IOut

 decreased until a steady state was reached. The two

 green algae, Chlorella and Scenedesmus, and the cy-

 anobacterium Aphanizomenon reached a steady state
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 TABLE 1. Parameter estimates obtained from the monoculture experiments shown in Fig. 2. The species parameters (, Pmaxq
 and k, were estimated using a least-squares fit of Eqs. 6a and b vs. observed values of population density, o, and light

 intensity, Io,. Units are as follows: (x, h-'.(Rmol photons.m-2.s-')-'; Prna h-'; k, cm2/106 cells; o, 106 cells/mL; IO,, Rmol
 photons-m-2-s-'. All quantities are reported as means, with 1 SD in parentheses.

 Steady-state Critical
 population density light intensity

 Species cx X 103 Piax k Observed Predicted Observed Predicted
 Chlorella 0.904 [10]t 0.0291 20.4 21.6 2.75 1.80

 (0.021) (0.0011) (1.1) (0.11)
 Scenedesmus 0.650 [10]t 0.700 0.53 0.57 6.49 5.71

 (0.004) (0.012) (0.03) (0.17)
 Aphanizomenon 0.817 [10]t 3.04 0.18 0.18 2.44 2.64

 (0.004) (0.03) (0.003) (0.09)
 Microcystis 8.13 0.0188 0.0340 17.9 17.1 2.85 2.30

 (0.63) (0.0003) (0.0005) (0.5) (0.13)

 Notes: System parameters were measured directly: Iin = 60 pmol photons.m-2.s'l; z = 5.0 cm; Kbg = 0.072 cm--'; D
 0.015 h-'. Observed steady-state population densities and critical light intensities were calculated as the average population
 density and average Iout observed during the last 7 d of each monoculture experiment (N = 7). Predicted steady-state population
 densities and critical light intensities were calculated as the equilibrium solutions of Eqs. 6a and b, using the given species
 and system parameters.

 t For three species, the iterative fitting procedure led to an estimate for Pmax that diverged to infinity. This indicates that
 the light intensities encountered during mixing were still in the linear part of the pi(I) curve. Hence, for these species only
 the initial slope (x is relevant, and Piax was arbitrarily set to 10.

 within 15-20 d. The other cyanobacterium, Microcys-

 tis, was inoculated at a slightly higher initial density

 because it grew more slowly. It approached a steady

 state approximately 30 days after the start of the ex-

 periment. Note that the steady-state population densi-

 ties of Chlorella and Microcystis were much higher

 than those of Aphanizomenon and Scenedesmus (Fig.

 2, Table 1). This is related to the size of the algae; the

 cells of Chlorella and Microcystis are much smaller

 than the filaments of Aphanizomenon or the four-celled

 coenobia of Scenedesmus. In terms of biomass or bio-

 volume, the numbers would have been closer.
 In all four cases, the model given by Eqs. 6a and b

 fits very well to the time course observed in the mono-

 culture experiments (compare the symbols and solid

 lines in Fig. 2). The parameter estimates obtained from

 these model fits are given in Table 1.

 According to the theory, the critical light intensities

 measured in monoculture can be used to predict the

 outcome of competition for light. The species with low-

 est critical light intensity should be the superior com-

 petitor (Huisman and Weissing 1994, Weissing and

 Huisman 1994). Of the four species, Scenedesmus had

 by far the highest critical light intensity (Table 1), and

 theory thus predicts that Scenedesmus should be dis-

 placed in combination with any of the other species.
 The critical light intensities of Aphanizomenon, Chlo-

 rella, and Microcystis were quite similar, however.

 Moreover, for these three species the observed critical
 light intensities gave another species ranking than the

 critical light intensities obtained by the model fits (Ta-

 ble 1). Aphanizomenon had the lowest observed critical
 light intensity, whereas Chlorella had the lowest crit-

 ical light intensity according to the model fits. There-

 fore it is not really clear from the monoculture exper-

 iments which of these three species should be the better

 competitor for light.

 Competition experiments

 Green algae.-In a first competition experiment, the

 two green algae, Chlorella and Scenedesmus, were both

 inoculated at low density (Fig. 3A). The population

 densities of both species initially increased and, there-

 by, the light intensity Iout declined. Competitive dis-

 placement started after approximately eight days.

 Scenedesmus was gradually displaced by Chlorella.

 Note that Scenedesmus started to decline when I,,. had
 been reduced below its critical light intensity of -6

 Rmol photons--2-S-1 (Table 1). The time course of this
 competition experiment was predicted a priori using

 Eqs. 6a and b, with the measured system parameters

 and the species parameters estimated from the mono-

 culture experiments (Table 1). The predicted time

 course of competition (solid lines in Fig. 3A) is in

 excellent agreement with the actual time course ob-

 served in the experiment. In a subsequent experiment,

 a small number of Chlorella cells was inoculated in a

 steady-state monoculture of Scenedesmus (Fig. 3B).

 Chlorella was able to invade. The increase of Chlorella

 was accompanied by a gradual reduction of Iou, fol-
 lowed by a decline of the Scenedesmus population.

 Conversely, a few Scenedesmus coenobia were inoc-

 ulated in a steady-state monoculture of Chlorella (Fig.

 3C). Scenedesmus was not able to invade. Instead, the

 small Scenedesmus population declined while the Chlo-

 rella population remained unaffected. Again, the model

 predictions are in excellent agreement with the exper-

 imental data. Taken together, these three experiments

 show that Chlorella wins from Scenedesmus indepen-

 dent of their initial abundances.
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 FIG. 3. Competition between two green algae. (A) Chlorella

 (0) displaces Scenedesmus (El). (B) Chlorella invades a steady-
 state monoculture of Scenedesmus. (C) Scenedesmus does not
 invade a steady-state monoculture of Chlorella. Open circles (0)
 indicate the light intensity lu penetrating through the cultures.

 Solid lines show the time course of competition predicted by

 Eqs. 6a and b. For parameter values, see Table 1. Initial con-

 ditions: (A) Chlorella = 4.21 X 105 cells/mL, Scenedesmus =

 2.53 x 104 coenobia/mL; (B) Chlorella = 7.73 x 105 cells/mL,
 Scenedesmus = 4.90 x 105 coenobia/mL; (C) Chlorella = 1.80
 X 107 cells/mL, Scenedesmus = 1.80 X 104 coenobia/mL.

 Fig. 4. Competition between two cyanobacteria. (A)Aphan-

 izomenon (A) is displaced by Microcystis (+); by accident at

 the end of this experiment Chlorella (0) invades. (B) Mi-
 crocystis invades a steady-state monoculture of Aphanizo-

 menon. (C) Aphanizomenon does not invade a steady-state
 monoculture of Microcystis. Open circles (0) indicate the

 light intensity Iout penetrating through the cultures. Solid lines
 show the time course of competition predicted by Eqs. 6a
 and b. For parameter values, see Table 1. Initial conditions:

 (A) Aphanizomenon = 4.49 X 103 filaments/mL, Microcystis
 1.46 X 106 cells/mL, Chlorella (at day 67) = 7.41 X 105

 cells/mL; (B) Aphanizomenon = 2.00 X 105 filaments/mL,
 Microcystis = 3.68 X 105 cells/mL; (C) Aphanizomenon =
 4.51 X 10O filaments/mL, Microcystis= 1.65 X 107 cells/mL.
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 mL; (C) Scenedesmus =9.50 X 101 coenobia/mL, Aphanizomenon =2.80 X 101 filaments/mL; (D) Scenedesmus =6.67 X
 101 coenobia/mL, Microcystis =2.78 X 106 cells/mL.

 Cyanobacteria.-Similar competition experiments

 were performed with the two cyanobacteria. The mono-

 culture experiments already showed that Aphanizo-

 menon grows faster than Microcystis (Fig. 2C, D).

 Hence, when both species were inoculated at low den-

 sity, Aphanizomenon was able to develop a dense pop-

 ulation before being gradually displaced by Microcystis

 (Fig. 4A). By accident, at day 67 the experiment got

 infected by Chlorella. Chlorella was able to invade the

 Aphanizomenon-Microcystis mixture. Further (delib-

 erately planned) invasion experiments showed that Mi-

 crocystis was able to invade a steady-state monoculture

 of Aphanizomenon (Fig. 4B), while Aphanizomenon

 was not able to invade a steady-state monoculture of

 Microcystis (Fig. 4C). Hence Microcystis was a better

 competitor for light than Aphanizomenon, independent

 of the initial conditions. In all three Microcystis-

 Aphanizomenon experiments, the model given by Eqs.

 6a and b does capture the qualitative trend, but the

 quantitative correspondence between model predic-

 tions and experimental data is not very convincing for

 this species combination.

 Green algae vs. cyanobacteria.-Competition be-

 tween a cyanobacterium and a green alga is studied in

 Fig. 5. The green alga Scenedesmus was competitively

 displaced by both Aphanizomenon and Microcystis

 (Fig. 5C, D). On the other hand, both Aphanizomenon

 and Microcystis were displaced by the other green alga,

 Chlorella (Fig. 5A, B). The model predictions coincide

 quite well with the time course observed in the exper-

 iments.

 Four-species competition.-In one experiment the

 four species were inoculated together (Fig. 6). Initially,

 the populations of all four species increased, thus re-

 ducing Iout. After about one week, the populations of

 Scenedesmus and Aphanizomenon started to decline. A

 few days later, Microcystis also declined. They were

 gradually displaced by Chlorella, which became the

 final dominant in this experiment. Again, the model

 predictions match the experimental data.

 DISCUSSION

 This paper aims to predict the outcome of phyto-

 plankton competition for light on the basis of mono-
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 FIG. 6. Competition among four species: Chiorella (0), Scenedesmus (LI), Aphanizomenon (A), and Microcystis ()
 Open circles (0) indicate the light intensity I,, penetrating through the cultures. Solid lines show the time course of competition
 predicted by Eqs. 6a and b. For parameter values, see Table 1. Initial conditions: Chlorella = 4.1 1 X 105 cells/mL, Scenedesmus
 = 5.84 X 103 coenobia/mL, Aphanizomenon = 3.30 x 102 filaments/mL, Microcystis = 1.72 X 106 cells/mL.

 culture measurements. According to recent resource

 competition theory, the species with lowest critical

 light intensity should be the superior light competitor

 (Huisman and Weissing 1994, Weissing and Huisman

 1994). To test this prediction we used a simple pro-

 cedure. The critical light intensities and other relevant

 model parameters were either directly observed or es-

 timated from a model fit to monoculture experiments.

 Hence, the solid lines in Fig. 2 are fits of the model to

 the monoculture data. The parameter estimates thus

 obtained were used to predict the time course and out-

 come of the competition experiments. Accordingly, the

 solid lines in Figs. 3-6 are not model fits. They are

 model predictions that were made independent of the

 time course of the competition experiments. In general,

 the correspondence between the model predictions and

 the actual time course of the competition experiments

 was good.

 We found that Scenedesmus had a much higher crit-

 ical light intensity than the other species (Table 1).

 Indeed, as predicted, it was always competitively ex-

 cluded (Figs. 3, 5C, 5D, 6). Also in line with the theory,

 Scenedesmus started to decrease in its abundance when

 the light intensity penetrating through the water column

 had been reduced below its critical light intensity. This

 demonstrates that the concept of a critical light inten-

 sity is capable of predicting the outcome of competition

 for light, at least when the critical light intensities of

 the competing species are sufficiently different.

 Aphanizomenon, Chlorella, and Microcystis had

 rather similar critical light intensities (Table 1). There-

 fore it was not obvious from the monoculture experi-

 ments which of these three species should better com-

 pete for light. Two procedures to estimate the critical

 light intensity were used. The critical light intensity
 was measured as the observed light intensity pene-

 trating through the water column when the species had

 reached a monoculture steady state. Using this proce-

 dure, the species can be ranked according to their ex-

 pected competitive ability for light as follows (Table

 1):

 Aphanizomenon > Chlorella > Microcystis

 > Scenedesmus (7)

 where ">" means "is a superior competitor to." The

 critical light intensity was also derived from the fit of

 the model described by Eqs. 6a and b, using the mea-

 sured system parameters and the species parameters

 estimated from the time course of the monoculture ex-

 periments. In this case, the competitive hierarchy reads

 (Table 1)

 Chlorella > Microcystis > Aphanizomenon

 > Scenedesmus. (8)

 Note that the position of Aphanizomenon shifted from

 place 1 in Eq. 7 to place 3 in Eq. 8. Because inspection

 by eye showed that the Aphanizomenon monoculture

 had a slightly different color (gray-green) than the

 monocultures of the other species (bright green), we

 hypothesized that this shift was related to spectral as-

 pects of light. To test this hypothesis, we took samples

 from the steady-state monocultures and measured the

 absorption spectra with an Aminco DW2000 spectro-

 photometer. Green algae such as Chlorella and Scene-

 desmus use carotenoids and chlorophyll a and b to

 absorb light in the red and blue region of the light

 spectrum, whereas they hardly absorb green and yellow

 light (525-650 nm range; Fig. 7A, B). In contrast to

 green algae, cyanobacteria contain phycobiliprotein

 pigments (e.g., Kirk 1994). The phycocyanin peak (at

 620 nm) is clearly visible in the spectrum of Micro-

 cystis (Fig. 7C). The flat plateau from 575-630 nm

 suggests that Aphanizomenon contains both phycocy-

 anin and phycoerythrocyanin (Fig. 7D). The spectra
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 FIG. 7. Absorption spectra of samples taken from the
 steady-state monocultures of the two green algae (A) Chlo-
 rella vulgaris and (B) Scenedesmus protuberans, and the two
 cyanobacteria (C) Aphanizomenonfios-aquae and (D) Micro-
 cystis sp. For ease of comparison, the spectra are drawn at
 the same scale.

 show that Aphanizomenon absorbs green light (525-

 600 nm range) more efficiently than the three other

 species (Fig.7). This was confirmed by measurements

 of the spectral distribution of light penetrating through

 the steady-state monocultures with a Licor LI-1800

 spectroradiometer. More than 80% of the total light

 (400-700 nm) penetrating through the steady-state cul-
 tures of Chlorella and Microcystis consisted of green

 light (525-600 nm). For Aphanizomenon, only 60% of

 the penetrating light was in this spectral region. The

 more efficient absorption of green light by Aphanizo-

 menon might explain why less total light penetrated

 through the Aphanizomenon culture than through the

 cultures of Chlorella and Microcystis, and hence why

 Aphanizomenon had a lower observed critical light in-

 tensity than did the other species (Eq. 7).

 Interestingly, the outcomes of the competition ex-

 periments were all consistent with the competitive or-

 dering of the species on the basis of their fitted critical

 light intensities (Eq. 8). That is, in the pairwise com-

 petition experiments Chlorella competitively displaced

 all three other species (Fig. 3A, 5A, 5B), Microcystis

 displaced both Aphanizomenon and Scenedesmus (Fig.

 4A, 5D), and Aphanizomenon only displaced Scene-

 desmus (Fig.5C). In the invasion experiments, Chlo-

 rella was able to invade Scenedesmus, whereas Scene-

 desmus was not able to invade Chlorella (Fig. 3B, C).

 Chlorella was also able to invade a Microcystis-Aphan-

 izomenon mixture (Fig. 4A). Microcystis invaded
 Aphanizomenon, whereas Aphanizomenon did not in-

 vade Microcystis (Fig. 4B, C). In the four-species com-

 petition experiment, Scenedesmus and Aphanizomenon

 were the first species to decline, next Microcystis de-

 clined, and Chlorella became the final dominant (Fig.

 6). Hence, all competition experiments in this study

 point at the competitive hierarchy of Eq. 8.

 Why do the fitted critical light intensities yield a

 better correspondence between theory and the com-

 petition experiments than the observed critical light

 intensities? Perhaps it is just a matter of coincidence.

 A statistical explanation is also conceivable, however.

 The observed critical light intensities are based on data

 of the steady states only. In contrast, the fitted critical

 light intensities are derived from fits of the model to

 the complete time course of the monoculture experi-

 ments. Clearly, the model itself is a simplification of

 reality. Several aspects, like photoadaptation and the

 spectral distribution of light, are not included. If these

 aspects do play a role, however, it is possible that they

 are implicitly taken into account in the parameter es-

 timates of the model fit. For example, above we dis-

 cussed the idea that Aphanizomenon had a lower ob-

 served critical light intensity than the other species, not

 because of lower light requirements, but because it ab-

 sorbs more green light than the other species. It might
 be that a model fit to the complete time course is sen-

 sitive to such spectral aspects and is thus able to par-

 tially correct for them. In other words, the complete

 time course may bear more information on the species

 characteristics than the steady-state data alone.

 Our results do not support the general contention

 (Mur et al. 1977, Agusti et al. 1990, Schubert et al.
 1995, Scheffer et al. 1997) that cyanobacteria are better

 adapted to low light conditions and hence better com-

 petitors for light than green algae. Low light conditions

 are thought to favor cyanobacteria because these pro-
 karyotes have lower maintenance costs than the eu-

 karyotic green algae (van Liere and Mur 1979, Gons
 and Mur 1980). In our experiments, the cyanobacteria
 Microcystis and Aphanizomenon were indeed better

 competitors for light than the green alga Scenedesmus.

 However, both cyanobacterial species were displaced
 by the other green alga, Chlorella. With only four spe-
 cies, our study is too limited to allow taxonomic gen-
 eralizations, but it is possible that some cyanobacteria
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 and green algae perform better under light-limited con-

 ditions while others perform worse without any clear

 relationship with taxonomic affiliation. If so, the often

 observed dominance of cyanobacteria in eutrophicated

 waters (Paerl 1988, Steinberg and Hartmann 1988,

 Duarte et al. 1992) cannot be solely explained by com-

 petition for light.

 Summarizing, the qualitative outcomes of the com-

 petition experiments were all consistent with the com-

 petitive ordering of the species predicted from the fitted

 critical light intensities estimated in the monoculture

 experiments (Eq. 8). Quantitatively, the predicted time

 courses of competition were in excellent agreement

 with the experimental results for most species com-

 binations (solid lines in Figs. 3, 5, 6). For the green

 algae Chlorella and Scenedesmus, which have similar

 light absorption spectra (Fig. 7), the correspondence

 between model predictions and competition experi-

 ments is especially remarkable (Fig. 3). However, for

 some combinations (especially Microcystis-Aphani-

 zomenon; Fig. 4), the model captured the qualitative

 trend but, quantitatively, further improvement seems

 desirable. Several factors not considered in the model

 might be relevant. These include (1) physiological ad-

 aptation of the algae to the changing light conditions

 during the experiments, and (2) differences in the light

 absorption spectra of the competing species. For ex-

 ample, we found that Microcystis lost most of its gas

 vesicles when Iout became low (J. Huisman, personal

 observation) and that Aphanizomenon absorbed green

 light more efficiently than the other species (Fig. 7).

 Studies of photoadaptation and spectral aspects of com-
 petition for light may therefore provide important next

 steps towards a further understanding of phytoplankton

 competition. In total, however, our results clearly dem-
 onstrate that at least under well controlled conditions

 a simple competition model is capable of capturing the

 essence of the struggle for light between phytoplankton

 species.
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